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iHtd I a cbana to ehxpe my life new,
;The sense to know the shoddy from the truej

I could not hope to gain so fair bliss
hi lavish fortune ffsve me, dear. In you.

I could net hope so fair a bliss to gain,
'the lack whereof would leare existence Tain,

Wherefore have I no shadow of desire.
o hlot away mj penury and pain.

My penury and pain to blot away
Ah, comrade of my1 spirit, who can say

That he has pain whose unavailing pangs-B-

soft a hand is lilted to allay T

r
And penury? Why, that is but a name
To whoso feels dirine affection's Same.

Better the glow of mutual love beside
The humblest hearth than loneliness in fame

I ask no more than Just to bide with you,
To Blend a little gladness with the rue,

And, when my clay is mingled with the dust,
To dream of our delight the ages through.
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1 A BARK MISTAKE

It Is Unsafe to Make Zats With- -

3 ont Seeing the Object of r
Affection.

"No use burning all these lights
Iown here. I'll Just have to 'fill them

in the morning, and no use making me

.work for nothing," and the old sexton
turned down the one lamp burning in
the chandelier in the room and went
out, leaving .the door ajar. The light
flickered 'foe a few moments until an

'outer door was opened, and then, with
one bright flash, it died out

iTJp stairs there was much laughing
and talking as the busy hands put-th- e

finishing touches to the church decora-
tions' for the morrow.

"There. 1 think that Is as well as we
can do." ana Aeuie uouier sieppea

k. fWDack to survey the work. "We need a
small piece of rope to reach across that

ia" Beat yet, doctor,", she said, turning to
. Dr. Graham, who was standing beside

her-- "Two of those Jetters In that ce-
nter motto are crooked. You straighten
them, please, while I get the rope. I
know where there is a piece that will
Just do," and she hurried down the
stairs and Tan agamst air. .rucairn as
Via ttag nnfprlrtrr his stndv.

"Whew! Dark as can be," she said
half aloud-- a she entered the small an--jysr teroom and felt her way over the closet

' .
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nrl.r h stnfrs

tumult Nel-- you every
face to

'haunting him. he
Ms eyes rested on her when he was
(preaching.

He waited a few minutes then
metthG little white robed figure as she
vwas about leaving the room.

"Nellie, I want to tell some-tfilng- ,"

he said, taking hold of the
'bands which were of
V '"I ihave wanting to tell you for
a long time that I love you. I don't
lthink that you can be surprised, for
you must have seen that I love
(dearly, and I hope that It has, not been
distasteful to you, has (

' There was, no answer, but there was
--no attempt to withdraw the hands that
the held.
i "I am not an at lovemaklng,
fdarllng. Will you be my wife, Nellie?"
j "I never thought that you cared for
qme," she murmured. "You never no-jtlc-

me and I thought you
Icared for others," came In a voice.

''I must have hid my feelings more
(than I thought but it was because I
iloved you sothat you thought that I
'neglected you. A minister Is watched

--isq much and has to be so very careful:
But can you love me, darling, enough
It. 1... mlfnW' '

could scarcely hear the answer,
.hut he suddenly clasDed her In his
arias. No what happened
'a few minutes. It was the first
that he had been in love, and the room
was dark. He remembered afterward
that hB even surprised to find1

that she was so small.
"I must be darling," he said

at last as he heard some one
the next room. "There is a commit
tee meetlngin my study. I will come

jup stairs as soon as I can," and, giv
ing her last kiss, he hurried
the room.

TTo war In Tin humor fnr n. hustnpRci

uneeting, and the good brethren must '

have thought that their young minis- -
.rinv tviim,o lio nom.

one
he

VaS) busy arranging some last flowers
'in a yas.e, and Dr. Graham was

beside her and some-

thing: to her while she shook
head and laughed.

Nellie merely glanced up as he ap-

proached.
"What do think of decora-.tlons- ?"

she asked.
'fThe are fine, very fine,"

trylng'to meet her but she
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iMgawte
had turned back to Dr. Graham, and
for a moment he was angry.

'JPshawL How I am,"
he said to himself. "How much more
thoughtful she is so as not to attract
attention.

So he walked away until he saw her
preparing to leave.

Are you reaay to go now.'- - ne asKPd
In a low tone. "Do you want to take

basket along?
"Why, yes but" she hesitated an

Instant, "Dr. Graham will help rhe
with my things."

He suddenly dropped the basket
"Why, Nellie, it is my place, not that

fellow's," he exclaimed.
Nellie Collier's face flushed. "I do

not see how you can claim that right
any mpre than you have to of
ut. unuiam in umt manner, sue said
haughtily.

"Whs. Nellie, I think that what pass-
ed bPtween os this evening would cer-
tainly give t2 the right."

"Why, Mr Pitcairn, what could pos-
sibly have passed between us? You
must be laboring under some mistake,"
she in "I saw you
when you came Into the church and

scarcely spoken to you until you
came here a few minutes ago."

"What do' you mean, after what was
said in the anteroom when you were
Ifter rope?"

"Jlr. Pitcairn, If you had any conver-
sation with any one down stairs it cer-
tainly was not with me. I went down
after rope, but I was not gone two min-
utes! you remember that I
was not the only one who had been
down 'stairs after things, if you

made any arrangements to ac-

company a young lady home this even-
ing It was not your humble serv-
ant," and her black eyes danced merri-
ly, he knew that she was enjoying
blsjaiscomflture.

Mr Pitcairn grew pale.
T1 forgive you for calling Gra-

ham a fellow if you don't do It again.
for he Is" she hesitated blushed
"a very particular friend of mine, and
you and I have been such good friends
that I will tell you a secret we are en-

gaged."
' "Oh, you little torment!, I might have
known that you would try" he ex
claimed, his face all aglow.

Why,. Sir. Pitcairn, how could you
IhnvA lrnnxirn If vr-- Hi1 Tint IrrmirT

it ourselves until this evening? And I
don't know what the will say to

A111 If"V '"SlUUS JUU.

"ttU " " cu'" ie" """ auu,e
ne certamiy pmcneu nimseu to see mat
he was not dreaming as he went down
stairs to his study.

'A pretty kettle of fish I've got into,"
he exclaimed, as he threw himself Into
a chair and" kicked the footstool which
Miss Reynolds had made across the
room, "Lost the girl I wanted and en-

gaged myself to something I don't
want, and I haven't any Idea who it
Is!"--

He lit a match and went over to the
anteroom. There lay a piece of rope on
the beside it a daintily per-
fumed handkerchief. He picked them
up and went back to his He re-

membered now that he. noticed the
scent of violets as he held her in his
arms. It cost him a struggle to give up
Nellie Collier. He sat and thought un-
til long after midnight He studied
over all the Nellies of his congregation.
There was Miss Reynolds, but she was
too stout he thought with a great
of, relief; Miss Mattern was too tall. It
was spme one whose head just reached
his shoulder. He had called her Nellie,
he was certain of that with some love
epithets thrown in. was small and
damt5" and- - whoever she was, evident-

'1'uuuuu.
If he found she was some one who

would not him, well, he would
have to get out of It in s'ome way.
But whoever she was, her presence
seemed to haunt him as he sat there.
He could feel her arms around his
neck and the pressure of her head
against his shoulder, he felt an
intense longing to again hold the little
white robed figure In his arms and
her warm breath on his cheek. And
he dignified minister that he was
picked up kissed
It passionately.

tte scarcely mew now ne got.

uie iiexi uaj. ne was uiuun--

lui tnat tne services were sucn tnar.

met, ucj. voice auiLuieu x.vi ou instant.
and then rang out clear and sweet He
nearly let the hymnbook he was hold-
ing fall to in his surprise,
a sudden feeling of relief came over
him.

Elinor Vandever! He had never
thought of her, and yet he knew that

pet name at home was Nellie. She
had always been so reserved that he
had never dreamed that she would

Mr. Pitcairn went into his study, his Mr-- Ktcal staggered back against
thoughts in a For months a B II happl-ill- e

Comer's laughing had been ness' he stammered, then he turned
and often found that examining the flowers until after they
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other painful and serious ailments which
many mothers sutler, can be avoided by

ue of "Mother's Friend." Thu
is a God-sen- d to women, because it
them .through their most critical

with perfect safety and no cain. No
need fear the suffering and danger of

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

care for him. but there was no mis-
taking that look.

"What" a dear little thing she Is. I
don't think that I will want to give her
up. I I have been very fortunate,"
he said to himself as he met her at the
foot of the stairs and drew her little
hand on his arm. "Last evening yon
didn't" He paused a moment.

"You you" were not angry?" she
whispered anriously. "You were busy
talking to Nellie Collier, and Aunt Min-
nie was ready to go, and I didn't know
how to get out of not going along with
her. X thought you would understand
it"

"Well, if I didn't have you last night
I have you tonight," he said tenderly,
pressing the little hand to his side.
Chicago News.

Dlaclc Ink na a Face "Wash.
A British traveler. In Africa, weary

and exhausted, was received hospita-
bly one evening in the kraal of a Hot
tentot prince. Early next morning he
was about to write down the events of
the previous weeks when he perceived,
to his dismay, that the ink in his trav-
eling .case was dried up. With a sigh
of disappointment he was packing up
his writing materials when his eye fell

j en a glass vessel standing on a bamboo
shelf, which, on closer inspection,

i proved to be a genuine Ink pot nearly
mil to the brim.

Delighted at the discovery, he sat
down and worked away at his diary.
Suddenly he was disturbed In his occu-
pation by a young negress, who,
springing toward him, snatched the Ink
pot from the table In passionate haste.'

Her agonizing screams soon attract-
ed the other members of the family,
and the unsuspecting stranger was
soon made aware that he. had commit-
ted the heinous offense of laying sacri
legious hands on the carefully guarded
provision of Ink which the rich aunt of
the monarch had bought from a Euro-
pean trader as a toilet preparation for
improving the complexion.

The explorer was forthwith arrested
and sentenced to death, and the edict
would have, been put into execution
had not a British man-of-w- arrived
in the bay. The captain, learning of
his countryman's exploit, promptly
intervened and appeased the irate roy-
al bouse by "a gift of half a pint of
black ink.

The Safest Part of a Train.
A party of travelers in a train .were

talking over their traveling experience
and the danger of accidents, and finally
the question arose as to the safest part
of the train. Failing to settle the ques-
tion among themselves, they called, on
the guard, and one of them said to
him:

"Guard) we have been discussing the
matter of the safest part of the train
and want to know your opinion."

"Want to know the safest part, eh?"
replied the guard.

"Yes. that's it"
"Well." continued the guard, "I've

been on the line for 15 years and have
been turned over embankments, 'bust-
ed' up in tunnels, dumped off of
bridges, telescoped "in collisions, blown
off the line by cyclones, run Into open
switches and had other pleasant Inci-
dental' divertisements of a kindred na-
ture, and I should say. gentlemen, that
the safest part of the train was that
part which happened to be in the
works for repairs at the time of the
accident" London- - Telegraph.

Ho Dodired the Qnestlon.
The story Is told in The Church Re--

yiew of a certain vicar near Birming
ham who had an amusing passage at
arms with bis diocesan. It seems that
he had been in the habit of issuing a
private manual of devotions in the
church without the bishop's consent
On the front cover, be it said, was the
notice, in "bold type: "Not to ba taken
away. The property of the vicar."

By some .means or another a copy of
the little book found its way to the
palace, and a few days after the vicar
received a somewhat tartly worded
communication from the diocesan,
asking when his lordship had given
permission for the use of the manual.

"My dear Mord bishop," wrote the
vicar, "the same week that your lord-
ship received the manual, which, on
looking at the cover, you will see ia
my property, my vestry clock also

If you will kindly send" me
the name of the person who stole my
manual It might lead to the apprehen-
sion of the person who stole my vestry
clock."

-- j tA;SQiplea Country.
In spite of, BrjUsh rule, India is still

virtually a soapless country. Through-
out the villages of Hindustan soap is
indeed regarded as a natural curiosity,
and it is rarely, if ever, kept In stock
by the native shopkeeper. In the
towns it Is now sold to a certain ex-

tent, but how small this lsmay be
gathered from the fact that the total
yearly consumption of soap In India
is about 100,000 hundredweight that
Is to say, every 2,500'persons use on an
average only 112 pounds of soap
among them, or, In other words, con
siderably less than an ounce Is the
average consumption a person.

TVaanlntr Out tbe Stomach.
Within recent years those physicians

who have made a specialty of diseases
of the stomach have become convinced
that the only satisfactory method of
treating a great variety of stomach
troubles Is by washing out the stom--ac- h.

This little performance is car-
ried out by means ' a flexible soft
rubber tube, swallowed by the patient
At the other end of the tube is a rub-
ber funnel, and when the stomach
tube has reached the stomach warm
water or some medicated fluid Is pour-
ed In, and the stomach is subjected to
a thorough cleaning.

Disagreeable indeed the process Is at
first Indeed, for the first few times
of the introduction of the tube the pa-

tient has often to be held down forci-
bly to his seat Then, curious to state,
the dyspeptic gets used to the stomach
tube and even begins to like it The
cranks express such a longing for it
that long after they are cured of their
trouble they go on using the stomach
pump once, twice or even three times
a day. They haunt tbe physician's of-

fice and become his bugbear during his
office hours. Then finally, when the
medical man puts his foot down and
flatly refuses to pass the tube any
more, they procure a stomach pump
for themselves and use It before a
looking glass.

Table manners In Old France.
Could we'restore for half ud hour th

How hard a mother has to coax before
she can get her child to take its first step.

T.
VX

It is just about as hard to induce a
confirmed invalid, especially one suffer-
ing with weakness of th'e lungs, to take'
the first step to health. There is a lack
of confidence, and perhaps a crushing
experience of a former failure which
depresses and discourages the sufferer.

In spite of doubts and fears you will
take the first step to health when you
take the first dose of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It never fails to

L help, In ninety-eie- ht cases out of one
hundred it never fails to cure. Never
mind about the symptoms. Obstinate
cough, bleeding of the lungs, spitting of
uiuou, emaciauon, mgiu-sweai- s, conoi-tion- s.

which if neglected or unskillfully
treated terminate in consumption, have
all been perfectly and permanently cured
by "Golden Medical Discovery."

Sick persons are invited to consult Dr.
R. V. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
fee or charge. Every letter is regarded
as sacredly confidential. Each answer is
mailed in a plain envelope. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

"My wife was taken sick in August, 1B97,"
writes Wm. Kuelbie, Esq , of Benton, Franklin
Co., Ills. "The doctors and neighbors pro-
nounced her trouble consumption. I had two
physicians but they did not do much good. She
coughed night and day; could not lie down
for coughing and she got down very low. I
thought she never coulabe cured. Then I got
four botUes of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and she took all of it aqd is all right
now. She is stouter than before we were mar-
ried. She is taking care of the baby, and does
all the housework including the washing."

dinner table of old Francs and obtain
half a dozen instantaneous photo-
graphs of a royal banquet at any era
between the reigns of Francis I and
Louis Quatorze, such a "cataract of
laughter" would be heard as might
disturb the serenity of Louis In para-
dise.

The duchess, ber napkin tied secure-
ly round her neck, would be seen mum-
bling a bone, the noble marquis sur-
reptitiously scratching himself, the
belle marquise withdrawing her spoon
from her lips to help a neighbor to
sauce with-- it another fair creature
scouring her plate with her bread, a
gallant courtier using his doublet or
the tablecloth &s a towel for his fin-

gers and two footmen holding a yard
of damask under a lady's chin while"
she a pried her goblet at a draft

During a feast of inordinate length
it was sometimes necessary to substi
tute a clean cloth, for the one which
the carelessness or bad manners of
the guests had reduced to a deplorable
condition. "An Idler In Old Fran'cRj"
by Tighe Hopkins.

Appnlllnsr Brutality.
Miss Slessor. Scotch missionary, who.

has been 24 yea-- '' In Africa, has herTf.er classes.
self saved the lived of over 50 twins.

When twins are born, they are at
once taken from the mother, and If noi
one Intercedes they are at once taken
by the feet and head and have their
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Try Grain0 !

TryGrain-O-!
Ask you Grocer y to show you
a package of GBAIN-- the new iopd
drink that takes the plaoo of coffee.

The children may drink it without
5 injury as well as the adult Ail who

try it, like it GBAIK-- 0 has that
JJ rich seal brown of Mooha or Java,
4 but it is mvda from puro grains, and
i tho most delicate stomach receives it
r without distress, thepricoofcoffse.

15 cents and 35 cents per package.
Sold by all grocers.

I Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

Insist that yonr grocer gives yuuGBATOO
7 Accept no Imitation, ,

Faster than ever
to California

Chicago -- Union Pacific &
'North-Weste- rn Line

THE OVERLAND LIMITED leaves j

Chicago 6.30 p. m. daily, arrives
San Francisco S. IS afternoon of third

J day and Los Angeles early next morn
ing. i u cnange or cars; au meats in
Dining Cars. Buffet Smoking and
Library Cars with barber. The best
of everything. The Pacific Express
leaves 10.30 p. m. daily? Tourist
Sleepers every day and personally
conducted excursions every Thurs-
day.. Illustrated book free. Call on
any agent or address Chicago &
North-Weste- rn Ry.

461 Broadway, Nta tcrk 4iSVlntSt. - CMal
001 Chn't St.. miadllpMa 607 Smithfid St., riUtturg
SSS Waihlngtan St., Boiten 1t7 ft, Areadt. CMiantf
301 Main St.. - - Bugalt 17 Campus Sfarffct, Oil felt

WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY

fcr w .
- 24 fiffiM .ev Rim

KtosdftlietMtnfv..-- .
and have cored thousands of
easel of Nervous Diseases, suchJi asDcbility, Dittlness, Sleepless-
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy.&c
They clear tho brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and Impart a healthy
vigor to the who! belsz. 'All
drains and losses are cheeked""''. Vnless patients

dlltJM&H&aiUi a- -, oronerlv cured, their condi.
tlon often worries them intolasanjty, Consump-
tion orBeath. Mailed sealed. Price $x per box;
6 boxes, with Iron-cla- legal guarantee to curs or
refund the money, $t oo. Send for free book.

Address. PEAL J4ED1CINE CO., ClerHind, V.
A. Warner, druggist, 208 B. Market

Do

backs broken across a native woman's
knee, in the same manner as one would
break a stick. The 'Adies are then
placed in an earthenware receptacle
and taken to the bush, where they are
devpured by the "flies, insects or ani-
mals. Sometimes the little victims
are put into these receptacles alive and
are then eaten alive in the same way.

The mother becomes an outcast If
she does not at ence take her own life,
she has to flee to the bush. If she
ventures near the town or village, she
must see that she does not remain on
the path when any other native is com
ing. Her presence, according to their ,

superstition, would defile the place for '

others. She must not drink from the
same spring, must not touch anything
even belonging to her own relatives.-Missionar-

Review of the World.

California's Shark OH Industry.
The making of shark oil is the Im-

portant Industry of McGarvin's Cove,
near Riverside. The process of manu-
facture Is decidedly primitive. The
sharks are caught in every Imaginable
way, by bait and hook, but principally
with the seine. The livers, which con-
tain the oil, after being taken from the
fish, are rendered out in cans set over
a brush fire, reminding one somewhat
of the process of obtaining the oil from
whale blubber. The oil Is then put
Into casks and shipped to Los Angeles.

The coarser grades are used In the
making of tarpaulins and other oiled
cloths for use aboard ships, while the
finer grades are put Into the so called
cod liver oil of commerce. The sharks
average from 10 to 25 cents worth of
oil apiece, and a day's catch usually
nets about $40. Riverside Press.

Isolnted People of the Earth.
The people who live In the northern

portion of the peninsula of Kamchatka
are probably the most Isolated In the
world. The people have practically no
communication with, others than their
own tribe, being seldom visited by
travelers. ,

The inhabitants of the New Siberian
Islands aretaIso detached people, for
they can only communicate with the
mainland once a year even If the
weather Is favorable.

The pygmies of the great central Af-
rican forests, if they can be called a
tribe, have also been a people apart
For ages their existence was little
more than legendary, and only two ex-

peditions commanded by white men
have ever penetrated into their abode.

Ttat Allowed to Read the Bible.
But few people know that In the six-

teenth century an Englishman was not
allowed to read the Bible, yet It Is per-
fectly true. Henry VIII issued a de-

cree prohibiting the common people
from reading the Bible. Officers of
state were exempt from this law.
Probably the king thought these off-
icials would be none the worse for
perusing the sacred work, and noble
Vidies or gentlewomen might read the
proscribed volume if they did so in
their gardens or orchard, but no one
was allowed even to read It to the low--

During the reign of Catholic Queen
Mary even more rigorous restrictions
were enforced. Dr. Franklin, In his
own "Life," preserves an 'anecdote
which admirably illustrates this. His
family had early adhered to the ref
ormation, andhey possessed an Eng
lish Bible, which they concealed by
fastening it beneath the lid of a close
stool. When the doctor's

desired to read to the family, he
reversed the lid of the stool upon his
knees and passed the leaves from one

jSide to the other, each portion belug
fastened down with pack threads. One
of tbe children was stationed at the
door on the watch to see If an officer
of the spiritual court came In sight
When such an individual hove in sight
the lid, with the Bible beneath It, was
quickly replaced. This was in "Merry
England." Scottish Nights.

The Bet Won the Case.
"In one of the remote counties of the

Panhandle of Texas," says Law Notes,
"two lawyers were trying a case be-

fore a justice of the peace. It was CO

miles as the crow flies to the nearest
law book, and the attorneys differed.
of course, as to the law upon the main
Issue In the case. They were trying the
ca e'wlthout the intervention of a jury.

' and his honor, who conducted a gam-- j
bling house in connection with his ho- -'

tel, saloon, livery stable, stud horse and
! InptnRa run In flnnhts ns tf. TPlint.. his- .

decision ought to be. at"Finally Millerthe plaintiff's counsel,
offered to bet Hoover, the defendant's
attorney, $10 that he was right. Hoover of

did not happen to have that much of
the circulating medium concealed
about his person, and was naturally at
a loss how to parry this forcible argu-
ment

"The court waited a few moments
on Hoove'-- , and finally said: 'Well, Mr.

i Hoover, the court has waited long
enough. Miller's proposition seems to
be a fair one, and, since you don't put
up, I will decide this case in favor of
the plaintiff.' "

Bla Complaint.
"There's only one thing that I ob-

ject to," said the patient man with a
last year's hat "Pianos must be played
on. That's what they weie made for."

"You disapprove of some of tbe se-

lections?"
"No, I don't All I resent 13 having

my daughter call that piece with
which she wakens the house every
night a 'slumber song.' "Washington
Star.

Occasionally.
"Ever have your hair singed? asked

the barber of the man who has a thin
thatching upon tbe top of his head. '

"Occasionally. Once tho furnace
blew out on me, once 1 mistook gaso-
line for kerosene, and on&! the gas
range exploded while I was Investigat-
ing a leak." Detroit Free Press. E.

Stute of Ohio, City of Toledo, ( .
Lucas County. jM

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
senior partner of tho Arm of F. J. Cheney A
Co., (loins business In tbe City of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every cose of ca-
tarrh

Isthat cannot be cured by the uso of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In try

presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. ISSo.
( ) A. W. GLEAKON,'
I SEAI-- Notary rubllc.

0
HsIl Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

nnd-uC- directly on the blood and mucous
sdrftkxKof the system. Bund for testlmon- - 6:05
lals.'xtjP. F.J. CHENEY A CO., ingX "'do.b.

,t!
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i Remedies

gupreme.
You take a genuineVI medicine when you use a

Sovereign Cure.
They, touch the spot,

that is what you wantA Virtue givestrue reputation.

THEY
Trade Mark POSITIVELY

CURE
Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble,
Coughs, Dyspepsia, Blood, Ca-
tarrh, Asthma, Heart, Liver,
Diarrhoea, Grippe, General De-

bility, Malaria, Neuralgia.
A Separate Remedy for Each Disease

Beaedy

Every 25c Eaca

7er Silo at All Druggist!.

THE HOMEIrEASURE
A book 1oU of valuable Information,

SENT FREE
'to any address.

If In donbt as to the nature of your illness, yon
consult our doctors by mall absolutely free of
charge.

SOVEREION REMEDY CO..
1337 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

UNITED

STATES
MARSHAL'S

SALE
The United States of America,

Nort&ern District of Ohio,ss.

In the U.S. Circuit Court,

Northern District of Ohio,

Eastern Division. No. 5909.

The Michigan Mutual Life In
surance Company of De-

troit, Michigan, a Corpora-

tion Organized Under the
Laws of the State of Michi-

gan
VS.

W. Anna Wolf, John Wolf

and Gussie Rowe Sayre,
Defendants.

By virtue of the command of an alias or
der of sale duly issued out of the office of the
Clerk of the circuit of the United States for
the eastern division of the Northern Dis-

trict ot Ohio, and to me directed and deliv
ered, I will offer for sale ot public auction

the front door of the court house In the
City of Akron, county of Summit and State

Ohio, at 2 o'clock p.m., on

Monday, December 11, A.D.
1899,

The following described premises, towlt:
Situated in the City of Akron, in the

county of Summit and the state of Ohio,
and being lots one hundred and fifty-fo- ur

15 and one hundred and flXty-flv- e 155 In
the original town plat as surveyed and re-

corded In the records of Portage county,
Ohio, In book H, pages 18, 19, 20, excepting
and reserving from lot one hundred and
nfty-nv- e 155 the west flf ty-fl- 55 feet In
width heretofore conveyed by the heirs of
Richard Howe, deceased, to Eliza and
Lucretln Hitchcock.

Appraised at $7,236.00

Said premises to he sold
subject to all prior liens.

Terms of sale Cash in
hand on day of sale.

M. A. SMALLEY,

U.S. Marshal, North Dis. O.

R. GUINEY,

Solicitor for Complainant.

NovO 1123 80 Deo"

Rtmember the P. & W. Ry

the only line running through
cars to Pittsburg. Try the new ves-
tibule flyer, leaves Akron Howard
Street Station 4:20 p. m., arrives
Ravenna4 ;E9 p.m., Warren 5 :40 p.m.,
Youngstown 8:6 p.m.. New Castle

:20 p.m.. Pistsburg 8 :30 p.m. Other
trains leave Union depot 1:50 a.m.,

a.m. and 1:10 n.m. Thanksgiv
rates jnov. au anajsu. TioKets

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE The business of thx late J. "W.
Little, consisting of millinery and ladles'
furnishings. Inquire of Jay W. Little, 121

S. Main st, 1S9-1-

FOR SALE Farm of 81 acres, tjood
balldlncs, 8 miles .west of city on the Smith
road. Dr. I J. Baughman, Montrose, 0.

11S-1-

FOR SALE OR TRADE S3 acres wltb
good buildings and fences, rich tillable land,
watered by springs and brook, fine flsh
pond, orchard and sugar bush; close to
Akron; price less than J00. J. I. Bnchtel,
Insurance and loans, 1SS South Howard st.

1TOU

FOR SALE Nine room house. West
finished; attic, laundry, bath,

fnrnnc-i- tart. mII modern Improvements.
la- - less than Jl.OOO. J. I. Bachtei, 1SS South
Howard ot, . 100 tf

FOR SALE Every person who contem-
plates buying should see that new S. Main
st. dwelling. Just at end of pavement, nine
rooms with attic and, bath rooms, halls ce-

mented cellar, gas, rarnace, hot and cold
water, well, cistern and sewer. This ' com
plete home can be purchased for less than
$9,000 If sold soon, J. I. Bachtei, 1SS South
Howard st.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Seven acre
truck farm near Akron, with good house.

Five lots, North Hill, at J120 each. If sold
quick.

New 8 room house near pavement and
street cars, a bargain nt $1,450.

New 6 room house York St., nearly new,
for,000.

jiioney to loan nt lowest rates oi interest.
C. H. JONES. Tel. SC8.

MONEY TO LOAN.

TO lOAN $5,000 in sums to suit borrower.
J. I Bnchtel, 188 South Howard. 170 tf

MONEY TO LOAN $300 to 10,000 to loan
on real estate. 6 per cent. Wm. T. Sawyer,
attorney, Doyle block. - 177-2-

MONEY TO LOAN-Fr-om $5.00 and up-
ward on household eoods or any chattle se
curity and allow the goods to remain in
your possession, uan repay us in moniaiy
Installments. Room K, Arcade block. Of-

fice hours, 80 to 11:80 a. m., 1:S0 to 5 p. m.
L. O. MILLER & IVY MILLER.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Nice pleasant furnished
room with furnace heat near business part
of city. Apply to E. J. Hoskln, Democrat
office. 190 tf

WANTED.

TO EXCHANGE A first class four horse
power electric motor for a ten horse power
motor. 91tf

"WANTED To adopt a boy between four
and seven years of age. Address "Boy"
care Democrat. 181 tf

"WANTED One or two first-cla- ss asles-me- n

in each state to sell a saloon and pigar
store specialty an article of merit and a
hot seller. Straight salary to good men.
"Write quick. Send stamp for reply. Chicago
Mfg. Co., Congress Park, Ills. 180-2-

"WANTED Boarders'wanted at 301 Pine
st., second house north of Exchange street;
about seven minutes walk from the Rubber
shop. Ella Knox. 1

NOTICE.

I will buy all the old horses and mares
that you do not want to keep over winter.
R. C. Timmcrman, 213 Furnace St., Akron.
Ohio. Tel. KM. 186 tf

Real Estate and Insurance.

If you want to buy a house,
If you want to sell a house,
If you want to borrow money,
If you want to loan your money,

Coll on E. M. YOTJNG, Room 31 Akron Sav-
ing's Bank Block,. Phone 932. .

AA. COLEMAN
Justice of the Peace and Notary.

305 "Woosttr avenue.
Houses on monthly payments, choice lots
on "Wooster av, will be sold at a sacrifice,
also greenhouse equipments cheap. A 45
horse-pow- er boiler, almost new. I have the
finest allotment In Akron. Lots 60x175 from
$100 to $200. Come to see me.

INSURANCE

Before You Take Your Life,
accident or health insurance, see
EKAITS 0. HEWCOMB, District Aeest
Aetna Life Insurance Co., Everett tnllUse
tel. 922.

F-O-
R SACK -

If yon, want a first-clas- s driving
horse, finely mated coach or carriage
team, call at Steiner's Stock Barn,
No. 1S50 South Main st. Nothing but
flrst-cla- ss horses kept in stock.

K. E. STEINEB, Prop., Tel. 1734.
John Q. Martin, Mgr. Mch 18, 1900

WANTED TO LOAN
$1,000 to 13,000 at 6 per cent
for term of years if security 1

gilt edge. Inquire at once.

Halo .

Everett block. Tel. 1623

STR013ELSteam Uaundry
New machinery, new location.
"W guarantee our work. High
gloss or domestic finish.ttr9 1438
Nos. 132-1- North Howard st.

PETERSON & WRIGHT
Ssccessors to J. Z. Peterson

Grain. Hoy, mi Feed, cement, lime, he
I2S HOSTS MADT ST.

Tel. 124 Petersoa & Wri-h- t

Harper Whisky is rapidly becom-
ing the national beverage. It's the
one thing all parties agree upon.
Republicans, Democrats, Populists.
Even the "know-nothin- g" party
knows one thing; the merits of Har-
per Whisky. Sold by WM. WASH-
ER, 144 S. Howard St., Akron, O.

A

Manufacturer of all kinds of brushes.
Orders promptly attended to.

1B6S. MAIN ST. AKRON, O.

Family AAal-llrK- s
Our speoialty. Spocial rates. We
wash clean, good finish, don't ruin
fabrics. Will call for and deliver
goods. One trial is all we ask.
AMERIOAN 1.AUNDR'

405 East Exchange st.
Phone 729 Etz & Reed, Prop.

MASSILL0N COAL CO.
We have a large amount of money ofto loan on good real estate security.

Low rate of interest. Terms most
reasonable.
110 South Union st. Phons No. 593

Ritohl Coal
Has a good houie for rent.
Also coal to soil. We are
not In tho rnmhlnp. To

J. K. WILLIAMS

Maohlna Shop
General Machine Work of All Kinds'

Clay Working Machinery for .
Stonewarn a Specialty.

Oro'w srs ofAlne
Catawba Pure, Catawba A, Port,
Sweet, Ives Seedling:...

Always on haul. All orders promptly filled.
Special attention elves to all mail orders.

SCHAEDLER & RHEIN,
Kelly's Island, 0.

BORROW MONEY
From us on your own terms, also
see us about that INSUBANCE
you have expiring soon.

P. P. BOCK & CO.

. ELLISMoving Vans, TeamingCoal, and Transferring. "Fill
your coal bins now and

avoid the rush." Office,
Cor.jaxcrrj and Canal sts. Tel. 2St.

and Castings
For Every Purpose.

Exchange and Water Streets.

The Dixon Transfer Co.
Coal, Transfer and Livery

Packing, moving and storing of
goods. Coaches, coupes and carriages
for funerals, weddings, parties and
callings.
123 and 125 Carroll st. Tel. No. 306

.You Must Eat to Live
Why not come where you get
the BEST MEALS at all hours?

ATLANTIC GARDEN
European Restaurant

DETTLING BROS., Props.
200-2-02 E. Market st.

CLAMS S LOBSTERS
AT

THE BANK OAFE,
The Finest Restaurant In Akron.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
run extorto abd domestic

A-f- c Ooods t Oiears
UnUr Cemtral 3Tinrs Bask,

JOHN KOKRBKP. Prop

Primary. Secondary or Tertiary Blood.
V'olson Permanently Cured. You can be
treated at home under same guaranty. Ifyou have taken mercury, iodide potash, and
stllLhave aches and patds. Jfhcus Patches
In mouth. Sore. Throaty Pimples Copper
Colored Spots, Ulcers on any-pa- rt ofaha
body. Hair or (Eyebrows falling odt, write "

COOK-REMED- CO., 12 Masonic Temple,
Chicago. III., for proofs of cures. Capital
J300.000. We solicit the most obstinate cass.
We have cured the worst cases In 15 tc S3
days. Boot Free.

npU Sewing

UNA
For Sewinr Ma

chines. TTMwritcn.
Fire Arms, etc. Tho
HIznest drsae. Qot It

from yonr dealer.

0 V 3B BaIrUBrBS.&CO..C'"'nd,0.

gjffffliSMfSftMNflH

Ka'BiraBgyaygCTyiii
t,?,n.iumrmTnmaLLL

Handsome Publication, "The Empire ot the
South," Issued by the Southern Railway.
"The Empire of the South," a 200- -

page book, handsomely illustrated,
with most complete information ever
compiled regarding the South and
its industries is a valuable addition
to any library.

Tins booc is issued oy tne south-
ern Railway, having been compiled
at a large expense, and it is the
handsomest publication of tho kind
ever gotten out.

Copy will bo forwarded promptly
to any address upon application to
W. A. Turk, general passenger agent,
Washington, D. C, with 15 cents to
cover postage.

Hunting and fishing books, "Land
the Sky" pamphlets, maps and

other illustrated literature mailed
free to any address by,

J. C. Beam, Jr., N. W. P. A., 80
Adams st., Chicago, 111.

C. A. Baird, 216 Fourth ave.. Louis
ville, Ky.

win. H. Tayloe, Asst. General- -
Passenger Agent ' ouisville, Ky.

Thanksgiving Rates via C, A. & C. Ry

all stations Nov. 20 and SO. Tick- -
' ny "Dec. 1 in.
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